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Regular City Council Meeting
Waynesboro City Hall ~ 615 North Liberty Street
May 17, 2021 ~ 6:00 P.M.
Present:
Absent:

AGENDA

1. Call to Order: Mayor Greg Carswell
2. Invocation: Councilmember ________________
3. Pledge of Allegiance ________________
4. Approval of the Minutes
• Regular City Council Meeting 4/19/21 (pg.1)
• Housing/Recreation/CDBG Committee Meeting 5/12/21 (pg.5)
• Public Safety Committee Meeting 5/12/21 (pg.8)
• Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting 5/12/21 (pg.19)
5. Honoring Public Works Retiree Roger Jenkins
6. Bid Opening for Shadrack Storm Drain Project
7. First Reading of Procurement of Services Ordinance #88 (pg.20)
8. Resolution Authorizing Membership in the Georgia Interlocal Risk Management
Agency & Bylaws (pg.26)
9. DCA-1.A Resolution to Submit 2021 CDBG Application (pg.53)
10. Hart Dairy Update
11. Fire and Police Department Quote from Synergistic for E-911 Software
Equipment Upgrades (pg.54)
Individuals with disabilities who require certain accommodations in order to allow them
to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions requiring the
accessibility of the meeting or the facilities are required to contact the ADA Coordinator
at (706) 554-8000 promptly to allow the City to make reasonable accommodations for
those persons. The City of Waynesboro is an equal opportunity employer and service
provider.

12. City Council Meetings Frequency Change
13.

Adjourn ___________

Individuals with disabilities who require certain accommodations in order to allow them
to observe and/or participate in this meeting, or who have questions requiring the
accessibility of the meeting or the facilities are required to contact the ADA Coordinator
at (706) 554-8000 promptly to allow the City to make reasonable accommodations for
those persons. The City of Waynesboro is an equal opportunity employer and service
provider.

PUBLIC HEARING & REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING
April 19, 2021
PRESENT: Mayor Carswell, Vice Mayor Jones (was present from item 9 thru 12), Council Members
Anderson, Bates, Byne, Tinley, City Manager Valerie Kirkland, Asst. City Manager Trinetta Skinner,
Human Resource Director Latonya Wimberly, Police Chief Burley, Public Works Superintendent Robert
Seamans, City Attorney Frails
ABSENT: Council Member Willie Williams
1. The meeting was called to order by Mayor Carswell at 6:00 p.m.
2. Council Member Byne gave the invocation.
3. Council Member Anderson led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.
4. Council reviewed the following minutes:
a) March 15, 2021 Regular City Council Meeting
b) March 15, 2021 Executive Session Minutes
c) March 25, 2021 Housing/Recreation/CDBG Committee Meeting
d) March 25, 2021 Beautification/Cemetery/Street Lights Committee Meeting
e) March 26, 2021 Public Safety Committee Meeting
f) April 12, 2021 Finance & Personnel Committee Meeting
Council Member Byne made a motion to approve the minutes. Council Member Anderson
seconded the motion. Council voted unanimously in favor of the motion.
5. Asst. City Manager Skinner facilitated the Public Hearing requesting a rezoning of 270 Woodland
Road (Map 073-Parcel 013AS from Developmental (D) to zone Commercial (C-2) and Approval of
Rezoning Map Amendment Request. There were two statements made by the public. The
initial statement was in the affirmative of the rezoning and the project moving forward. The
citizen also requested the City close off Woodland Road at an agreed point to reduce unfettered
access to areas where people are gathering, having parties and leaving debris. Asst. Manager
Skinner and Council Member Tinley both stated that the area in question is not City-owned
property and therefore would not be able to oblige the citizen’s request. The other citizen
spoke in favor of the project moving forward, hoping its completion will provide a readily
accessible means of entertainment for the youth of Waynesboro and surrounding areas. Council
Member Byne made a motion to approve the recommendation for the rezoning of the parcel
from Developmental (D) to Commercial (C-2). Council Member Bates seconded the motion.
Council voted unanimously in favor of the motion.
6. City Manager Kirkland reviewed two proposals for Property and General Liability Insurance for
the City with Council from GIRMA/Georgia Municipal Program and (JS Lanier) Marsh &
McLennan Agency. GIRMA’s quote totaled $133,382 while M&M totaled $125,108 annually. It
was City Manager Kirkland’s recommendation to move forward with GIRMA. She cited a
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number of cost reducing, litigation deterring and fee mitigating services offered by GIRMA that
were not offered by (JS Lanier) M&M. Council Member Byne motioned to approve accepting
the quote from GIRMA. Council Member Anderson seconded the motion. The Council voted
unanimously in favor of the motion.
7. City Manager Kirkland reviewed the request that the Waynesboro Police Department approve
the hiring of a police consultant on a temporary basis for a term of 6 weeks at a cost of $3K.
Retired Burke County Sherriff’s Office Chief Deputy Lewis Blanchard would serve as the
consultant to aid Waynesboro Police Department’s reobtaining its state certification, help
secure funding opportunities and overall support of the department in making suggestions on
increasing proficiency and effectiveness. Waynesboro Police Department Chief Burley
recommended that Council approve the hiring of Mr. Blanchard, speaking highly of his
experience and expertise when questioned by Council Members Byne and Tinley. Council
Member Anderson motioned to approve the hiring of Lewis Blanchard as a police consultant for
a term of 6 weeks to aid the Waynesboro Police Department in reobtaining its state
certification. Council Member Bates seconded the motion. Council voted unanimously in favor
of the motion.
8. City Manager Kirkland reviewed the application for an event, the 2nd Annual Burke County
March for Jesus. The event is a gathering of people fellowshipping and walking from Manau
Street to Southern Bank for the purpose of expressing thanks and love for the Lord Jesus Christ.
The event will take place on May 8, 2021 starting at 12 noon. Council Member Tinley motioned
to approve the event. Council Member Anderson seconded the motion. Council voted
unanimously in favor of the motion.
9. City Manager Kirkland called Public Works Superintendent Robert Seamans to provide an
update of ongoing projects:
a) The Storm Water Shadrack Street Project is moving forward. Advertisements for bids
are scheduled for April 14 and 28 in local papers. The time schedule has been entered
into the Georgia Procurement Registry. The Mandatory pre-bid meeting is scheduled
for April 27th, 2021 at 9am at Shadrack Street. Bids will be received until May 17th, 2021
until 3pm then reviewed during the Regular City Council Meeting that evening at 6pm.
b) The 2021 LMIG Asphalt Preservation Project is progressing with work being done on
South Victory Drive and Lovers Lane. The notice to proceed has been signed and the
contractor will begin work on April 26,, 2021. Council Member Anderson praised
Superintendent Seamans for doing a great job.
c) Superintendent Seamans requested the Mayor introduce a proclamation for Public
Works Week in observance of the contribution of those employed in public works.
Public Works Week is recognized as May 16-22. Mayor Carswell read the proclamation
aloud and signed it into effect.
10. City Manager Kirkland called City Clerk Jermaine Evans to provide an update on the Personnel
Policy and Procedure Manual. City Clerk Evans stated that the manual is nearly completed with
two outstanding components mentioned during the Finance and Personnel Committee Meeting
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held on April 12, 2021 that are currently being worked on with the City Attorney. The two
components were additions of a “Shared Leave Policy” and an “Equality, Diversity and Inclusion
Policy”. Council Member Anderson asked for confirmation that the manual would be completed
by the next regular City Council Meeting on May 17, 2021. City Clerk Evans confirmed.
11. City Manager Kirkland called City Clerk Jermaine Evans to provide an update on recommended
changes to Ordinance #88 Procurement of Services during the previous Finance and Personnel
Committee Meeting held April 12, 2021. The two items the City Attorney recommended
changed were:
a) As it is currently written in the ordinance, it establishes a difference between a
Purchasing Agent and the City Manager. Personnel structure of the City establishes that
the Purchasing Agent responsibilities are endowed to the City Manager. If left as is,
there would be a loss of oversight in the purchasing process, allowing the City Manager
authority and more latitude to make decisions independently than what the spirit of the
ordinance was supposed to establish. The language would be updated to name only the
City Manager (or another employee designated by the City Manager) as the Purchasing
Agent needing to gain permission from the City Council. This will create the additional
oversight for purchasing decisions the ordinance was intended to create.
b) As it is currently written in the ordinance, the City Manager/Purchasing Agent is
authorized to independently make purchases costing up to $60K. The City Attorney’s
recommendation is to reduce that amount. The Finance and Personnel Committee
voted to reduce the independent purchasing power of the City Manager/Purchasing
Agent to $45K.
12. City Manager Kirkland provided an update on the Hart Dairy Project. City Manager Kirkland has
had contact with the Development Authority whose attorney has maintained constant contact
with Hart Dairy. The negotiations to purchase additional land is ongoing and has not been
finalized as previously agreed by the end of April 2021. The Development Authority is
requesting that another extension be made to the next Council meeting on May 17, 2021 before
reviewing other proposals for new projects. City Manager Kirkland recommends that Council
accept the recommendation of the Development Authority extending the finalizing period to
May 2021. Council Member Anderson made a motion to accept the recommendation. Vice
Mayor Jones seconded the motion. Vice Mayor Jones, Council members Anderson, Bates and
Tinley voted in favor of the motion. Council Member Byne voted against the motion. The
motion carried four to one with Council Member Williams absent.
13. Before adjourning, Mayor Carswell provided updates on some items of note:
a) An event called Oscar’s Crawl on April 22, 2021 from 5pm-8pm encouraging patrons to
visit and support local businesses in Waynesboro’s Downtown District.
b) Council Member Tinley provided an update of the “Master’s Night Out Event” stating
that it was well received and was able to generate funds to help with the Downtown
Development Authority.
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c) Updates to the City’s website will provide the public an opportunity to volunteer and
partner to help participate with local events supporting the City, organizations and
businesses. The Mayor’s Fun Day Event held Saturday, April 17 will be extended to each
ward. The next fun day is scheduled for May 29, 2021 in the Davis Park area. The last
one will be June 12, 2021 in the City Park area. Forms are available on the City’s website
for collaborators, volunteers and partners to complete detailing what event and in what
capacity they want to participate.
d) Mayor Carswell reminded those present that employees and Council members should
follow protocol in regards to reporting problems or issues raised by Council members or
employees. City Manager Kirkland should be notified first which will 1) make her aware
and 2) provide her with an opportunity to address it with the department head
lessening confusion.
e) Mayor Carswell reminded Council that there was a reduction to the monthly meetings
from two to once a month due to COVID prevalence. He inquired if the Council would
like to return to having two meetings monthly or leave it at one meeting a month with
the possibility of calling others if the situation arose.
14. With no further business on the agenda, the meeting was adjourned at 6:35 p.m.
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HOUSING/RECREATION/CDBG/GICH COMMITTEE
MEETING
MAY 12, 2021
PRESENT: Vice Mayor Jones, Council Members Anderson, Bates, Byne and Williams, City Manager
Valerie Kirkland, Assistant City Manager Trinetta Skinner, Planning & Development Coordinator Shelly
Broxton, Public Works Superintendent Robert Seamans
ABSENT:
1. The meeting was called to order by Chairwoman Vickey Bates at 5:00 p.m.
2. Council Member Byne gave the invocation.
3. Council Member Williams led those present in the Pledge of Allegiance.
4. Chairwoman Bates requested the updates for the committee. Planning & Development
Coordinator Shelly Broxton and Asst. City Manager Trinetta Skinner provided the following
updates:

Recreation

6th Street Park

► Old Playground Equipment has been removed and new equipment has been delivered and
setup.
► The City has received a National Demonstration Site Award for the Playground equipment
located at 6th St. Park for being inclusive of all children.
► Ribbon Cutting for the park is scheduled for May (last full week) – contact Ashley Roberts at
the Chamber for more information.

270 Woodland Road

► A Petition for Re-zoning (073-013AS} to change zoning from Development (D} to zone
Commercial (C-2) Highway Oriented to allow for an Indoor Amusement Facility (Skating,
Bowling, Concessions/Food) was approved by City Council.
► Have contacted the owners and sent them the Permitting Requirements for Commercial
projects in the City of Waynesboro. Awaiting the building permit application and architectural
and engineered drawings and plans to be submitted.

CDBG 2021 Update

► Sent Certified letters, received all of the certified receipts back, are now awaiting letters of
donation or contracts stating that that they want to sell, from the property owners to acquire {9}
properties located around the Davis park/6th Street Park area
► In the process of updating the SDS (Service Delivery Strategy) - Received signatures from the
Mayor/Chairperson in Waynesboro, Sardis, Midville and Keysville. We need the County's
signature before we can turn it in to DCA. The County sent a letter stating they supported the
project, but had to wait for the County Commissioner's meeting (5/11/2021- last night) to get the
signature for Burke County for the SDS- spoke with Merv earlier today. Chairwoman Terri Kelly
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will sign the forms today and he will send it to me once it is signed. I will send to Regina Pyles
with the Regional Commission.
► Revitalization Area Strategy's (RAS} Designation Map and Service Area Maps have been
completed.
► Engineer's office Armentrout Matheny and Thurmond (AM& T) has submitted preliminary
drawings, plans and budget information for the CDBG project for review - Valerie Crawford will
speak on the budgeting portion of the project.
► Received Certification from the Attorney for the Urban Redevelopment Plan -submitted to
Rhonda Gilbert for 2021 CBDG Grant Application.
► Received Opinion Letters from Attorney for all 9 properties - submitted to Rhonda Gilbert for
2021 CBDG Grant Application.

Unfit Structures /Housing Update
Downtown Unfit Structures:

607 Liberty Street

► (Old Waynesboro Emporium, owner Gilbert Banks) Building inspector inspected the
property, sent the Inspection report to the attorney's office today. The City adopted a
new procedure for hiring contractors and appraisers. We are presently preparing information for
bids.

713 Liberty

► Ashley Hammett bought property, completed work on the roof, painting and electrical -spoke
with him and he understands that he will not be removed from the list until the property is
brought back to an operational state. He is finished with all of the structural work; he is just
working on cosmetic aspect of the building now. Building Inspector will have to inspect and
issue a CO before he can operate a business out of that building.

715 Liberty

► Spoke with Ms. Bettianne Hart -Judge Brown has been sick, so the process has been delayed
but they hired George Evans and he is to come look at the property on Tuesday. They plan to
have the property completed by September 2021 (per Mayors conversation). They have agreed
to send the City the quotes from their contractors to show the City that they have made
progress toward their renovation process.

Housing Development
Map 066 Parcel 043,043S and 048

► Developer would like to develop the property into a subdivision consisting of single family
and multi-family properties. Property Owner requested to hold off on the processing of the
Zoning Application until the property located in the county is annexed into the City.
► We still are waiting on a letter from the owners requesting annexation to move forward with
this process.

538 Liberty

► Conditional Use Permit for upscale, loft style apartments to be developed in the Historic
"Waynesboro Armory" Building was approved on 4.12.2021 by the Zoning Board of Appeals.
► Have contacted the owners and sent them the Permitting Requirements for Commercial
projects in the City of Waynesboro. Awaiting the building permit application and architectural
and engineered drawings and plans to be submitted.

Nuisance (Weed and Junk)

► We have sent out Nuisance (Weed and Junk) letters and are now in the process of bidding out
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the noncompliant properties.
► George Deloach has agreed to and has already began to clean the old gas station that is
connected to Delmac property. Will hang doors and cover windows and keep the property
cleaned.
5. With no further business on the agenda, the meeting was adjourned at 5:21 p.m.
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PUBLIC SAFETY COMMITTEE MEETING
MAY 12, 2021
PRESENT: Vice Mayor Jones, Council Members Bates, Anderson, Byne and Williams, City Manager
Valerie Kirkland, Assistant City Manager Trinetta Skinner, Planning & Development Coordinator
Shelly Broxton, City Clerk Jermaine Evans, Waynesboro Police Chief Willie Burley, Fire Chief Robert
Parrish, Public Works Superintendent Robert Seamans, Police Consultant Lewis Blanchard
ABSENT: Council Member Tinley
1. The meeting was called to order by Chairman Vice Mayor Jones at 5:45 p.m.
2. Considering that the invocation was done at the first meeting at 5pm, it was not repeated.
3. Considering that the Pledge of Allegiance was done at the first meeting at 5pm, it was not
repeated.
4. Committee Chairman Vice Mayor Jones asked for updates of the Fire and Police
Departments. Fire Chief Parrish provided the following updates:
• Year to date there have been 125 incident responses. Compared to last year
there has been an increase of 41 incidents.
• There have been 4 building fires.
• The four new recruits are approximately 95% complete with their training. They
take their writing and skills test on May 25th.
• The one opening for a firefighter has been filled. The Fire Department is now fully
staffed. Chief Parrish also mentioned that approximately 50% of response calls to
the Fire Department were false alarms.
5. Police Chief Burley and Police Consultant Blanchard provided the following updates:
•

Below attached

6. With no further business on the agenda, the meeting was adjourned at 6:50 p.m.
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FINANCE AND PERSONNEL COMMITTEE MEETING
MAY 12, 2021
PRESENT: Vice Mayor Jones, Council Members Bates, Anderson, Byne and Williams, City Manager
Valerie Kirkland, Assistant City Manager Trinetta Skinner, City Clerk Jermaine Evans, Human Resources
Director Latonya Wimberly, Finance Officer Tyronda Dixon, Mrs. Delia DeBlass (City Attorney’s office)
ABSENT: Council Member Tinley
1. The meeting was called to order by Chairwoman Alberta Anderson at 6:53 p.m.
2. Considering that the invocation was done at the first meeting at 5pm, it was not repeated.
3. Considering that the Pledge of Allegiance was done at the first meeting at 5pm, it was not
repeated.
4. Chairwoman Anderson requested the updates for the committee. City Attorney Delia DeBlass
provided the following:
•
•

Ordinance #88: The limit provided by the ordinance for the City Manager/Purchasing
Agent to make procurements was reduced from $60K to $45K.
Personnel Policy and Procedure Manual: The Diversity, Equality and Inclusion Policy is
completed and included in the manual. A Work Accommodations provision has been
included in the manual and the Shared Leave component has also been completed and
included in the manual. These additions and updates now fully account for the
suggestions agreed to by the committee. This final version will be presented at the next
Council meeting.

5. With no further business on the agenda, the meeting was adjourned at 6:58 p.m.
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CITY OF WAYNESBORO
ORDINANCE TO ADOPT CHAPTER 88 OF THE CITY CODE
PROCUREMENT OF SERVICES
ORDINANCE NO. 2021-03-15
AN ORDINANCE TO ADOPT REGULATIONS FOR PROCUREMENT OF SERVICES; TO
PROVIDE FOR CODIFICATION; TO PROVIDE SEVERABILITY; TO PROVIDE FOR REPEAL OF
CONFLICTING ORDINANCES; TO PROVIDE AN ADOPTION AND EFFECTIVE DATE; AND TO
PROVIDE FOR OTHER LAWFUL PURPOSES.
WHEREAS, the duly elected governing authority of the City of Waynesboro, Georgia is authorized
under Article 9, Section 2, Paragraph 3 of the Constitution of the State of Georgia to adopt reasonable
ordinances to protect and improve the public health, safety, and welfare of the citizens of the City of
Waynesboro, Georgia;
WHEREAS, the duly elected governing authority of the City of Waynesboro, Georgia is the Mayor
and City Council thereof;
WHEREAS, Official Code of Georgia Annotated (O.C.G.A.) Section 36-35-3 provides cities the
power to adopt clearly reasonable ordinances, resolutions or regulations relating to the Cities' property and
affairs;
WHEREAS, the governing authority desires to adopt regulations relating to procurement of
services by the City government;
WHEREAS, the Mayor and City Council of Waynesboro deem it to be in the best interest of the
citizens of the City of Waynesboro that procurement of services by the City be uniform and clearly
established;
IT IS HEREBY ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING AUTHORITY OF THE CITY OF
WAYNESBORO, GEORGIA, AS FOLLOWS:
Section No. 1. Title.
This Ordinance shall be known and referred to as the Ordinance to adopt Chapter 88 of The Code
of Waynesboro, Georgia.
Section No. 2. Purpose.
To adopt Chapter 88 of The Code of Waynesboro, Georgia regarding procurement of services.
Section No. 3. Amendment of City Code; Chapter 88.
The Code of Waynesboro, Georgia is hereby amended by adding a new Chapter 88 entitled
"Procurement of Services", as follows:
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Chapter 88
PROCUREMENT OF SERVICES
ARTICLE I. IN GENERAL
Sec. 88-1. Procurement of services; purpose.
The purpose of this chapter is to provide for an efficient and equitable system of procurement of
services by the City to obtain the maximum purchasing value of public funds and to provide for a
procurement system of quality and integrity.
Sec. 88-2. Definitions.
When used in this chapter, the following words, terms, phrases, and their derivations shall have the
meanings ascribed to them in this Section, except where the context clearly indicates a different meaning:
City Manager means the City Manager of the City.
Contract means any City agreement, regardless of form or title, for the procurement of services
including, without limitation, public works construction contracts.
Gifts or favors means anything or any service of value.
Purchasing Agent means the person designated as Purchasing Agent pursuant to Section 88-3 of
this chapter.
City means the City of Waynesboro, Georgia.
Sec. 88-3. Purchasing Agent.
The City Manager shall have the responsibilities and powers of the Purchasing Agent under this
chapter; provided, however, the City Manager may delegate some or all of the responsibilities and powers
to a subordinate City employee and may designate the employee as the Purchasing Agent. The
Purchasing Agent shall serve as such at the pleasure of the City Manager.
Sec. 88-4. Powers and duties of the Purchasing A gent.
The Purchasing Agent shall have the following powers and duties:
a. Those provided for by City ordinance or statute.
b. Procure or oversee the procurement of all services needed by the City, including the advertisement for
bids or proposals for such services. Consistent with this chapter, other City ordinances and statutory
law and subject to the approval of the City Manager, the Purchasing Agent may adopt operating
procedures relating to the procurement of services for the City and may publish a handbook
containing those procedures.
c. Provide for and oversee the development of specifications for services, administer service contracts
and provide for the acceptance or rejection of services procured by the City.
d. Require bonds, insurance, and other forms of protection for the City in the process of procuring
services.
e. Terminate solicitations for bids or proposals for any service when, in the opinion of the Purchasing
Agent, it is in the City's best interest.
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f.

Reject any nonconforming bids/proposals or reject all bids or proposals when, in the opinion of the
Purchasing Agent, it is in the City's best interest.

g. Following consultation with the City Attorney, terminate contracts or pursue other remedies when
contracts for services have been breached.
h. Perform such other duties as the City Manager shall direct which are not inconsistent with this chapter,
other City ordinances or other law.
Sec. 88-5. Appropriated funds.
The Purchasing Agent shall not approve any contract for the procurement of services until they
are provided sufficient evidence that there is to the credit of the using department or agency, a sufficient
unencumbered appropriation balance in excess of all unpaid obligations, to defray the amount of such
contract. Subject to the approval of the City Manager, the Purchasing Agent may issue operating rules to
ensure compliance with this section.
Sec. 88-6. Gifts and favors prohibited.
The Purchasing Agent and every officer and employee of the City whose duties involve the
procurement of services, or the preparation of specifications for services, are prohibited from accepting
any gift or favor, directly or indirectly, from any person or entity which seeks to do business with or
contract with the City, or to which any purchase order or contract is awarded, except where such gift
or favor is given for the use and benefit of the City, or where such favor is a financial interest in such
person or entity and such employee or officer has completely abstained from participation in such
matter.
Sec. 88-7. Evasion prohibited.
No procurement shall be divided for the purpose of evading the provisions of this chapter.
Sec. 88-8. Ethics in Procurement.
The Purchasing Agent must ensure that fair and open competition exists in all procurement activities and
contracting relationships in order to avoid the appearance of and prevent the opportunity for favoritism.
Secs. 88-9-88-20. Reserved.
ARTICLE II. PROCUREMENT OF SERVICES OTHER THAN PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Sec. 88-21. Small procurements.
The Purchasing Agent shall establish procedures for procurement of non-professional services
involvingthe expenditure of not more than $5,000.00. These procedures shall require that the City obtain
the best value for such services based on price, qualifications, and other terms offered by the service
provider. Written records shall be maintained in order to properly account for the funds expended, and to
facilitate an audit of the small procurements.
Sec. 88-22. Informal procurements.
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All contracts for non-professional services involving the expenditure of more than $5,000.00 and not
exceeding $25,000.00 may be awarded based on informal proposals to the service provider offering the best
value based on price, qualifications, and other terms. When possible, at least three proposals must be
obtained. Written records shall be maintained in order to properly account for the funds expended, and to
facilitate an audit of the informal procurements. The Purchasing Agent shall develop written procedures for
implementing the provisions of this section, which shall be subject to the approval of the City Council.
Nothing herein will preclude the Purchasing Agent from using the formal procurement process, if, in their
opinion, it is in the best interest of the City.
Sec. 88-23. Formal procurements.
Except when exempt by law, all contracts for non-professional services involving the
expenditure of more than $25,000.00 shall be awarded based on competitive sealed bids or proposals or
other procurement methods in accordance with procedures established and authorized by state law, and
in accordance with the provisions of this section.
a. Bids/Proposals shall be invited by advertisement in a newspaper having general circulation in the
City. The newspaper advertisement shall be published once a week for two consecutive weeks.
The advertisement shall also be posted on the City's official website. The advertisement shall state
the time and place where proposal specifications may be obtained, and the time and place for
opening of the bids or proposals. At least five business days must pass between the day the second
newspaper advertisement appears and the day of the bid/proposal opening. The advertisement shall
state that the City reserves the right to reject any nonconforming bids/proposals or all of the
bids/proposals.
b. A bid deposit or bond may be required ensuring that the successful bidder will no later than thirty
days after the award of the contract, fully execute the City's standard contract in the amount of the
bid or proposal. The bid deposit or bond shall be in the amount equal to five percent of the bid or
proposal amount or $2,000.00, whichever is greater.
c. If required by law or by the P urchasing Agent, performance and payment bonds in the amount of
the contract shall be submitted by the successful bidder to the City along with the executed
contracts, in such form as may be required by the City Attorney.
d. Public Works construction projects costing $100,000.00 or more shall be governed by the Georgia
Local Government Public Works Construction Law, O.C.G.A. § 36-91-1, et seq.
e. All contracts to which this section applies shall be approved by the City Council.
Sec. 88-24. Emergency exception.
The provisions of this article do not apply to the procurement of non-professional services whenever
an emergency condition or disaster exists which involves a threat to the safety, health, and welfare of the
citizens, their property, or City property and whenever such requirements would cause undue delay in the
delivery of essential or emergency services. Any emergency exceptions made must be reported to the Mayor and
City Council at the next regular meeting of the City Council.
Sec. 88-25. Exempt procurements.
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Any procurement method authorized by this chapter may be utilized, regardless of the contract
amount, where the procurement is exempt by state law from competitive bid requirements. All such exempt
procurement contracts requiring an expenditure over $50,000.00 shall be approved by the City Council.
Secs. 88-26-88-30. Reserved.
ARTICLE III. PROCUREMENT OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Sec. 88-31. Small procurements.
The Purchasing Agent shall establish procedures for procurement of professional services
involving the estimated expenditure of not more than $10,000.00. These procedures shall require that
the City base its selection on demonstrated competence, knowledge, and qualifications and on the
reasonableness of the proposed fee for the services. Written records shall be maintained in order to
properly account for the funds expended, and to facilitate an audit of the small procurements.
Sec. 88-32. Informal procurements.
All contracts for professional services involving the estimated expenditure of more than
$10,000.00 and not exceeding $45,000.00 may be awarded based on demonstrated competence,
knowledge, and qualifications and on the reasonableness of the proposed fee for the services. When
possible, three proposals may be obtained. Written records shall be maintained in order to properly
account for the funds expended, and to facilitate an audit of the informal procurements. The
Purchasing Agent shall develop written procedures for implementing the provisions of this section,
which shall be subject to the approval of the City Council. Nothing herein will preclude the Purchasing
Agent from using the formal procurement process, if in their opinion it is in the best interest of the
City.
Sec. 88-33. Formal procurement.
a. All contracts for professional services involving the estimated expenditure of more than
$60,000.00 shall be awarded based on the demonstrated competence, knowledge, and
qualifications and on the reasonableness of the proposed fee for the services, and in
accordance with the provisions of this section.
b. Requests for sealed proposals shall be advertised once a week for two consecutive weeks in a
newspaper having general circulation in the City. Requests for sealed proposals shall also be
mailed to at least three qualified professionals that can be reasonably anticipated to submit
proposals.
c. This section shall not apply to the selection of an architect or engineer by a contractor pursuant to a
design-build, construction manager at risk or similar procurement process, if authorized by law.
d. All contracts to which this section applies shall be approved by the City Council.
Secs. 88-34-88-50. Reserved."
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Section No. 4. Codification.
This Ordinance shall be codified in a manner consistent with the laws of the State of Georgia
and the City of Waynesboro.
Section No. 5. Repealer.
All City Code provisions, ordinances, parts of ordinances, or resolutions in conflict with the
provisions of this Ordinance are hereby repealed.
Section No. 6. Severability.
If any part of this Ordinance is determined by a Court of Competent Jurisdiction to be invalid, only
such part of this Ordinance declared to be invalid shall become void and all other parts shall remain valid
and enforceable.
Section No. 7. Effective Date.
The provisions of Chapter 88 of The Code of Waynesboro shall become effective upon signature of
the Mayor.
Read, passed and adopted this

day of

2021.

Gregory A. Carswell, Jr., Mayor
City of Waynesboro

Attested by:

Valerie R Kirkland,
City Manager

First Reading: _____________________, 2021
Second Reading: _____________________ , 2021
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DCA-1.A
RESOLUTION TO SUBMIT
2021 COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT APPLICATION
RESOLUTION NO. ________________
WHEREAS: The governing body of the City of Waynesboro authorizes the filing of a
2021 Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) application and a 2021
Revitalization Area Strategy (RAS) application to the Georgia Department of Community
Affairs (DCA), including all understandings and assurances contained therein;
WHEREAS: The governing body directs and authorizes the Mayor to act in connection
with the applications and to provide such additional information as may be required.
WHEREAS: The City of Waynesboro provided citizens an adequate opportunity to
participate in the development of the applications by holding a public hearing in the
locality before submission of the application.
WHEREAS: The City of Waynesboro provides the service for Community Buildings
within the City limits; and
WHEREAS: The City of Waynesboro commits to providing cash match and leverage to
the project in the amount of $461,010 as provided in the attached CDBG project source
and use statement.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the City of Waynesboro hereby authorizes
the Mayor to apply for a 2021 CDBG for the purpose of constructing a community center
to provide educational, social, and other services to low- and moderate-income persons
and hereby delegates to the Mayor authority to execute all documents necessary to apply
for and obtain the CDBG.
Unanimously adopted this 17th day of May 2021 at the Regular City of Waynesboro
Council Meeting.
Signed: _____________________________ Date: ______________________________
Gregory A. Carswell, Jr.
Mayor, City of Waynesboro
ATTESTED: ________________________
Valerie Kirkland, City Manager
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QUOTATION

Synergistic Software
P.O. Box 1277
251 Villa Rosa Rd
Temple, GA 30179
USA
Voice:
Fax:

Quote Number: 6048
Quote Date:
Apr 28, 2021
Page:
1

770-537-1500
770-537-1589

Quoted To:
Waynesboro PD
628 Myrick St.
Waynesboro, GA 30830

Customer ID

Good Thru

Payment Terms

WAYNESBOROPD

5/28/21

Net Due

Quantity
Item
1.00
1.00 SFT-INTEROPRMSPOL

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
18.00
1.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00

Description
InterOp Perpetual Licensing Option
InterOp Police Records Management
System includes, Incident, Accident,
Citations, and other reporting (with
NIBRS), Crime Mapping, and much
more. See literature.
SFT-INTEROPMBLCLIENT InterOp Moblie Client with AVL, GCIC,
Chat, Field Reporting, E-Citation etc - Up to
16 licenses Mobile CAD to Burke 911
Support/Maintenance - 24/7 Support and
Annual Software Updates - Included in
Subscription Plan
Additional Startup Fees
SVC-DATACONVERSION Data Conversion from Courtwareto InterOp
Citation Export to Courtware Court
GEARS Accident Submissions
SFT-EZSTREETLICS
OPTIONAL - EZ Street Draw licenses Accident Diagramming (Declined)
SVC-INSTALL
INSTALLATION and Training
Annual Maintenance - InterOp RMS and
Mobile Updates with 24/7 Customer Support
Renews Annually on anniversary of
installation
RMS Hardware
HDW-CODECORPBARCDEBluetooth Evidence Scanner
HDW-CODECORPBARCDEBluetooth Quartermaster Scanner

Sales Rep

Unit Price

Amount

24,500.00

24,500.00

43,800.00

43,800.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

1,800.00
10,245.00

1,800.00
10,245.00

880.00
880.00

880.00
880.00

Subtotal

Continued

Sales Tax

Continued

TOTAL

Continued
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QUOTATION

Synergistic Software
P.O. Box 1277
251 Villa Rosa Rd
Temple, GA 30179
USA
Voice:
Fax:

Quote Number: 6048
Quote Date:
Apr 28, 2021
Page:
2

770-537-1500
770-537-1589

Quoted To:
Waynesboro PD
628 Myrick St.
Waynesboro, GA 30830

Customer ID

Good Thru

Payment Terms

WAYNESBOROPD

5/28/21

Net Due

Quantity
Item
1.00 HDW-EVILABELS

1.00 HDW-TOPAZ
1.00

Description
Custom Barcode Labels for Evidence and
Quartermaster - First Roll Included at No
Charge
Topaz Signature Pad for InterOp RMS RMS/
Mobile Discounts

Sales Rep

Unit Price

Amount

115.00
995.00

115.00
-995.00

Initial Project Cost - $82,725
payable in two equal installments
Annual Maintenance - $10,245
Recurs Annually on Anniversary of Installation
Subtotal

82,725.00

Sales Tax
TOTAL

82,725.00
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QUOTATION

Synergistic Software
P.O. Box 1277
251 Villa Rosa Rd
Temple, GA 30179
USA
Voice:
Fax:

Quote Number: 6062
Quote Date:
May 5, 2021
Page:
1

770-537-1500
770-537-1589

Quoted To:
Waynesboro Fire Department
706 N Liberty Street
Waynesboro, GA 30830

Customer ID

Good Thru

Payment Terms

WAYNESBOROFD

6/4/21

Net Due

Quantity
Item
4.00 SFT-INTEROPCADMBL
1.00
5.00

9.00 HDW-GPSCALAMP
9.00 SVC-CALAMPDATA
1.00
1.00 SVC-CUSTSOFTSUPP
4.00

1.00 SVC-INSTALL

Description
InterOP Mobile CAD Software- Fire/EMS
InterOp CAD AVL and Reports ONLY
Annual Maintenance - Mobile CAD Add
On's - Recurs Annually on Anniversary of
Installation
Cal-Amp On Vehicle GPS Device-Requires
Monthly Data Plan
Annual Data Plan for Cal-Amp On Vehicle
GPS Device
Interface - ImageTrend
Annual Interface Maintenance
Panasonic FZ-55 Non Touch, core i5,
Windows 10 pro 64-bit, 8 GB RAM, 512 GB
SSD, 4G LTE - (ATT) Mounts sold
separately
INSTALLATION- Included with PD
Installation Fees
Initial Project Cost - $21,834.25 (payable in
two equal installments)
Annual Maintenance - $2,684.25

Sales Rep

Unit Price
995.00
995.00
149.25

Amount
3,980.00
995.00
746.25

175.00

1,575.00

132.00

1,188.00

3,500.00
750.00
2,275.00

3,500.00
750.00
9,100.00

Subtotal

21,834.25

Sales Tax
TOTAL

21,834.25
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